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1 Introduction 
 

We aim to inspire a quality education that is renowned and celebrated in the region - as well as a connection to the 
world: and so all teaching aims to be to international standards, comparable to education in London, New York, Sydney, 
Johannesburg or Singapore. 
 
As an international English school, we want to give our children strong wings in English – the world’s global language. All our children learn 
English from the earliest age in nursery until they leave us as confident speakers and writers of the English Language, so all our teachers also 
speak English; they and our books and other resources are always improving. We use computers as a key learning resource in school lessons 
and to develop the skills for life in this century. All our children use a suite of programs which are necessary for professional lives and can also 
create projects and impact when using them in their studies. 
 
We work as a team with the Q. Learning Nepal Trust CIO in the UK. We too have charitable status as the Q. Learning Nepal Trust here in Nepal. 
Together, we put the village at the centre of its future and of each young person’s endeavours. We believe that education will empower both 
children and the community – which means that parents and elders must be fully involved. This will give children strong roots in Nepali and 
their own culture. We are about improving the life chances of young people in Hangdewa. 
 
All our teachers care for the children and ensure they reach their potential. We instil into every aspect of the school’s life the values of: 
 

 Equality 
 Quality 
 Engagement 
 Aspiration 
 Achievement   
 Responsibility 
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Figure 1 Map of the School 
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Figure 2 School Yellow Building 

 

 

 

Yellow Building 

Shree Pathibhara Q-learning 

Class One to class 8 

Age Range = 6 – 15 years 
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Figure 3 Montessori Building 

  

Montessori Building  

Classes from Nursery to UKG 

Age Range = 3 ½ - 7 years 
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2 Term Time Dates of the Year 
 

Our school conducts examinations every term for all the students to analyze their academic performance.  

 

Terms Start of Terms Exam Dates End of Term 

First term May 19th 4th -12th July  July 14th 

Second term July 21th 20th – 28th September September 30th 

Third term October 18th 2rd – 10th January January 13th 

Annual term  January 16th  27th March– 5
th

 April April 7th 

 

Table 1 Term Time Dates of the Year 
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3 Hours of Schooling and Timetable for Each Class 
Montessori School starts at 9:50am with 10 minutes of morning assembly followed by 5 periods which are 55 minutes each and including 30 
minutes of lunch break. The school ends at 3:00pm. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Table 2 Nursey & LKG Timetable 
 

The 5 ½ hours of schooling starts at 9:50 am with 10 minutes of morning assembly, followed by 5 periods of 1 hour each and 50 minutes for 
lunch break. The school ends at  
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Table 3 UKG & Classes 1 - 8 Timetable   
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4 Student’s Details with Classes and Age Range 
 

 

S.N. Class Total Students Boys Girls  
Age Group of 

students 
1. Nursery 30 13 17 3½ & 4   

2.  LKG 19 14 5 5 & 6 

3. UKG 24 11 13 6 & 7 

4. One 29 16 13 7 & 8 

5. Two 26 14 12 8 & 9 

6. Three 29 20 9 9 & 10 

7. Four 20 12 8 10 & 11 

8. Five 17 9 8 11 & 12 

9. Six 17 10 7 12 & 13 

10. Seven 14 4 10 13 & 14 

11. Eight  14 8 6 14 & 15 

 
 
 

Total 239 131 108  

Table 4 Students' Details, Classes and Age Range  
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5 Names of Staff with their Key Responsibilities 
 

Staff No Names of Teachers Key Responsibilities 

1 Chandra Maden 

 

Principal of Pathibhara School, Head of Maths and Science 

Chandra has been at Hangdewa Pathibhara Q. Learning English School for 13 
years.  

He monitors students’ achievements in order to ensure that all children 
achieve their potential; supervises the teaching strategies of teachers to 
ensure continuous improvement year on year; and maintains sound and 
friendly relationships with parents to ensure that any problems are dealt with 
quickly, thereby ensuring that every child continues in the school (unless the 
family moves away). 

He Instills the school values of aspiration, achievement and responsibility and 
the development of extra-curriculum activities such as the choir. As Head of 
Maths and Science, Chandra leads the improvement in teaching in both 
subjects and ensures that children’s Maths and Science meet International 
standards. 

Chandra works with leadership team colleagues to manage the relationship 
with Q. Learning Nepal Trust CIO Trustees and together, deliver the vision. 
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Staff No Names of Teachers Key Responsibilities 

2 Tanka Bhattarai 

 

School Founder and Manager  

Tanka has been at Hangdewa Pathibhara Q. Learning English School for 15 
years, since it’s beginning.  

He keeps all financial records, payroll, invoices and payments. He maintains 
records of children, including their performance in exams and absences. He is 
responsible for recruitment and retention of teachers and ensuring buildings 
and grounds are safe and well maintained. He is also a teacher of English and 
Social Studies.  

Tanke works to maintain sound and friendly relationships with sponsors and 
alongside his leadership team colleagues he manage the relationship with Q. 
Learning Nepal Trust CIO Trustees and together, deliver the vision.  

3 Rosalia Tamang 

 
 

Principal of Montessori School 

Rosalia has been at Hangdewa Pathibhara Q. Learning English School for 12 
years. 

She observes, guides, assesses and supervises both teachers and children whilst 
they teach/learn in the classroom environment. She develops lesson plans for 
children ensuring all children can read and write basic Nepali and English and 
undertake basic Maths.  

Rosalia maintains a friendly relationship with all the teachers whilst setting 
development plans for all staff. She sets standards for safe and clean classrooms 
whilst instilling the school values of equality, quality and engagement. 

Rosalia also maintains sound and friendly relationships with parents to ensure 
that any problems are dealt with quickly, thereby ensuring that every child 
continues in the school (unless the family moves away). 

Rosalia works with leadership team colleagues to manage the relationship with 
Q. Learning Nepal Trust CIO Trustees and together, deliver the vision. 
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Staff No Names of Teachers Key Responsibilities 

4 Manoj Taman Head of English and ICT 

Manoj has been at Hangdewa Pathibhara Q. Learning English School for 12 
years.  

He gives wings to every child with 21st century skills and the global language of 
English, setting high standards of English and Computer skills to be used in the 
school. He develops strategies for teachers and children to develop these skills 
both as part of the curriculum and across subjects. Ensures that the computers 
are in working order, clean and are used at least 80% of every day. He develops 
the most able children via the ambassador scheme (helping them to improve 
their English language and connection with the outside world). 

Manoj works with leadership team colleagues to manage the relationship with 
Q. Learning Nepal Trust CIO Trustees and together, deliver the vision. 

5 Rajan Dah Head of Social Studies and Sports teacher 

Rajan has been at Hangdewa Pathibhara Q. Learning English School for 13 years. 

He develops lesson plans and teaches/facilitates students to obtain a high 
standard of Social Studies and Sports, ensuring opportunities to all girls and boys 
in a variety of different sporting activities.  

Rajan encourages students to be grounded in their community and be ready to 
take responsibility as a member through social studies. He helps children to 
understand the benefits of traditions and practices. 
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Staff No Names of Teachers Key Responsibilities 

6 Apsara Labung 
 

 

Admin in school 

Apsara has been at Hangdewa Pathibhara Q. Learning English School for 4 years. 

She keeps records of all the children's progress and achievements and the 
records for all ambassadors, their mentors and the frequency of communication 
between them; raising any concerns with Lesley (mentors) or Manoj 
(ambassadors) where there are gaps in communication.  

She supports the ambassadors and helps them to write emails and letters to 
their mentors.  

As Teacher Prefect for School Decoration, ensures all students have the 
opportunity for creativity through painting, drawing and arts. 

7 Ambika Karki 

 

Montessori trained teacher 

Ambika has been at Hangdewa Pathibhara Q. Learning English School for 13 
years. 

She observes, guides, assesses and supervises children whilst they learn in the 
classroom environment. She ensures standards for safety and cleanliness in 
classrooms are met and instils the school values of equality, quality and 
engagement.  

Ambika helps teachers to improve their teaching skills and to use Montessori 
materials whilst enabling the children’s use of reading, conversational English 
and Maths continues to improve during lessons. 
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Staff No Names of Teachers Key Responsibilities 

8 Prakash Karki 
 

Nepali Language Teacher 

Prakash has been at Hangdewa Pathibhara Q. Learning English School for 13 
years.  

He ensures all children can read and write Nepali Language as per the National 
Curriculum. He develops lesson plans to include projects and book reviews to 
develop vocabulary, language structure and a love for reading. 

As Teacher Prefect for Events, Prakash is responsible for organising out of 
curriculum events throughout the year eg General Knowledge programmes. 

9 Sabin Bhattarai  

 

Head of Science and Maths Teacher 

Sabin is new this year, 2022, to the Hangdewa Pathibhara Q. Learning English 
School. He develops lesson plans and teachers/ facilities students to obtain an 
international standard of Biology, Physics and Chemistry through the 
understanding and application of science concepts. As head of science his focus 
is to improve teaching year on year making use of science experiments, games, 
problems and challenges to teach students about the basic necessary for 
Biology, Physics and Chemistry. He gives children the opportunity to put into 
practice their theoretical learning in the science lab.    

In addition Sabin teaches the senior maths students helping to stretch their 
learning. 

As Teacher prefect for School Improvements he identifies areas that are going 
well and those that need attention in order that standards across the 
curriculum are maintained and developed. 
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Staff No Names of Teachers Key Responsibilities 

10 Pratima Patangwa 

 

Montessori trained teacher 

Pratima has been at Hangdewa Pathibhara Q. Learning English School for 4 
years. 

She observes, guides, assesses and supervises children whilst they learn in the 
classroom environment. She ensures standards for safe and clean classrooms 
are met and instils the school values of equality, quality and engagement.  

She helps teachers to improve their teaching skills and to use Montessori 
materials whilst making sure the children’s use of reading, conversational 
English and Maths improves during lessons. 

11 Lila Dahal  

 

Infant School Teaching Assistant 

Lila has been at Hangdewa Pathibhara Q. Learning English School for 4 years.   

As an assistant teacher she observes, guides, assesses and supervises children 
whilst they are learning in the classroom environment. She also assists 
Montessori teachers as required, instilling the school values of equality, quality 
and engagement. She helps to make sure the children’s use of reading, 
conversational English and Maths improves during lessons.  
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Staff No Names of Teachers Key Responsibilities 

12 Manila Limbu  

 

Infant School Teaching Assistant 

Manila is new this year, 2022, to the Hangdewa Pathibhara Q. Learning English 
School.  

As an assistant teacher she observes, guides, assesses and supervises children 
whilst they are learning in the classroom environment. She also assists 
Montessori teachers as required and instills the school values of equality, 
quality and engagement. Manila ensures the children’s use of reading, 
conversational English and Maths improves during lessons. 

13 Phulmaya Sherpa  

 

Classroom Assistant 

Phulmaya is new this year, 2022, to the Hangdewa Pathibhara Q. Learning 
English School.  

She ensures that school premises, toilets and classrooms are safe, clean and tidy 
and all equipment functions (e.g. light bulbs working). She assists Montessori 
teachers with materials as required whilst also supervising and providing hands-
on help for small groups or 1-1.   

She instils the school values of equality, quality and engagement and helps the 
children with reading, conversational English and Maths during lessons. 
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Staff No Names of Teachers Key Responsibilities 

14 Sabita Karki  

 

Classroom Assistant 

Sabita is new this year, 2022, to the Hangdewa Pathibhara Q. Learning English 
School.  

She ensures that school premises, toilets and classrooms are safe, clean and tidy 
and all equipment functions (e.g. light bulbs working). She assists Montessori 
teachers with materials as required whilst also supervising and providing hands-
on help for small groups or 1-1.   

She instils the school values of equality, quality and engagement and helps the 
children with reading, conversational English and Maths during lessons. 

15 Basanta B.K. 

 

Infant School Teaching Assistant 

Basanta is new this year, 2022, to the Hangdewa Pathibhara Q. Learning 
English School.  

As an assistant teacher he observes, guides, assesses and supervises children 
whilst they are learning in the classroom environment. He assists Montessori 
teachers as required, instilling the school values of equality, quality and 
engagement.  

He makes sure the children’s use of reading, conversational English and Maths 
improves during lessons. 
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Staff No Names of Teachers Key Responsibilities 

16 Radika Dahal 
 

 
Nepali teacher  

Radika is new this year, 2022, to the Hangdewa Pathibhara Q. Learning English 
School.  

She ensures all children can read and write Nepali Language as per National 
Curriculum. She develops lesson plans to include projects and book reviews to 
develop vocabulary, language structure and a love for reading. 

As Teacher Welfare Prefect she provides a listening ear when students want to 
talk about things that concern them and is also a point of contact for teachers 
who may have concerns about a student. 

17 Narbadhur Rai 

    
      

English teacher 

Narbadhur has been at Hangdewa Pathibhara Q. Learning English School for 2 
years.  

He develops lesson plans and teaches/facilitates students to obtain an 
international standard of English and develop the confidence to speak English. 
He works with the Head of English to develop the senior students to stretch 
their ability further and brings new ideas in order to develop the English 
language skills and confidence of all students.  

As Teacher Visitor Prefect he takes responsibility to ensure guests (including 
parents) are welcomed and shown around the schools and village; leaving with 
a sense of excitement about what can be achieved for all students at 
Hangdewa Pathibhara Q. Learning English School. 
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Staff No Names of Teachers Key Responsibilities 

18 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Utshav Shrestha 

 

Computer teacher for age group of 7-10 years  

Utshav is new this year, 2022, to the Hangdewa Pathibhara Q. Learning English 
School.  

His responsibility is to ensure every child can use the computers to type in 
word, draw with paint and use simple excel spreadsheets; and apply these to 
create and display projects.  

As Teacher Health and Safety Prefect, he is the school First Aider responsible 
for administering first aid treatment and ensuring all records are maintained 
accurately. He also supports the Welfare Prefect to ensure the grounds and 
building are safe and secure. 

19 

 

Sandhya Khatri

 

Math and  General Knowledge for age group of (7 up 10 ) 

Sandhya has been at Hangdewa Pathibhara Q. Learning English School for 3 
years.  

She develops lesson plans and teaches/facilitates junior students to obtain a 
confidence in all the foundations of Maths ready to build on as they progress.  

As a Teacher Prefect for Extra Curricular Activities, she encourages students to 
learn about general knowledge and other extra-curricular activities such as 
organizing the quiz programmes, dancing and singing programme. 
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6 Health and Safety School Rules 
 

 The first aid kits are kept in the staff rooms. Teachers make sure the contents are up-to-date and you know how to use them. Children 
must find an adult if someone is hurt.  

 Never allow any child under 5 to climb the stairs at the Yellow School. No child under 5 should be unsupervised by an adult at all times on 
school premises so always take a child to an adult. 

 When you walk around the playground, make sure there are no objects that might harm children or cause accidents, removing all the 
stones and making sure that any football or other games played do not threaten others. 

 No student is ever allowed to jump through the fences, stand on chairs or tables, or run up the stairs recklessly.  

 Keep the corridors and school premises clean and clear. Litter must be in the bin (and emptied daily), and the floors swept of dust etc. All 
light bulbs must be working and switched-on during lessons when bad weather. 

 Use sharp and pointed objects like scissors, blades and nails with care and keep them in a safe place, replacing them immediately after use.  

 Always wash your hands after using the toilets. 
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7 Curriculum and List of Key Textbooks 
 

Class Subjects 

One Nepali English Science & 

Environment 

Mathematics Social  

Studies 

computer English 

Grammar 

Nepali 

Grammar 

General 

Knowledge 

  English 

Conversation. 

  

Two Nepali English Science & 

Environment 

Mathematics Social  

Studies 

computer English 

Grammar 

Nepali 

Grammar 

General 

Knowledge 

 . English 

Conversation. 

  

Three Nepali English Science & 

Environment 

Mathematics Social  

Studies 

computer English 

Grammar 

Nepali 

Grammar 

General 

Knowledge 

  English 

Conversation. 

  

Four Nepali English Science & 

Environment 

Mathematics Social  

Studies 

computer English 

Grammar 

Nepali 

Grammar 

General 

Knowledge 

    Moral 

Education 

Five Nepali English Science & 

Environment 

Mathematics Social  

Studies 

computer English 

Grammar 

Nepali 

Grammar 

General 

Knowledge 

Optional 

Math 

    

Six Nepali English Science & 

Environment 

Mathematics Social  

Studies 

computer English 

Grammar 

Nepali 

Grammar 

General 

Knowledge 

Optional 

Math 

Vocational

. 

 Health & 

Physical 

Education 

 

Seven Nepali English Science & 

Environment 

Mathematics Social  

Studies 

computer English 

Grammar 

Nepali 

Grammar 

General 

Knowledge 

Optional 

Math 

Vocational

. 

 Health & 

Physical 

Education 

 

Eight  Nepali English Science& 

Environment 

 

Mathematics  Social 

Studies 

Computer English  

Grammar 

Nepali  

Grammar  

 

Moral 

Education  

optional 

Math  

Vocational   Health& 

Physical  

Education 

 

 

Table 5 Key Textbooks 
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Table 6 Curriculum 

 

Curriculum 

Nepali English Science & Environment Mathematics Social Studies Computer 
 

Story 
 

Story 
Physics 

1. Measurement 
2. Force & Velocity 
3. Simple Machine 

4. Work Energy & Power 
5. Heat, Light, Sound, 

Magnetism, & Electricity 

Geometry  
We & Our Society 

Fundamental Knowledge & Skill of 
Computer 

1. Word Processing 
2.Spreadsheet 

3. Presentation Package 
Poem Poem Co-ordinate Geometry Social Value & Norms ICT, Ethics & Cyber law 
Drama Drama Mensuration Social Problems & their Solution Number System 

Phonetic Phonetic Chemistry 
1., Matter, Mixture, 

2. Metals & Non – Metals 
3. Acid, Base & Salt 

4. Chemicals 

Set Civic Consciousness Computer Graphic 
Essay & 

Paragraph 
writing 

Essay & 
Paragraph 

writing 

Arithmetic Our Earth Concept of Computer programming 

Biography/ 
Autobiography 

Biography/ 
Autobiography 

Biology 
1., Living beings 
2. Cell & Tissue 

3. Life processes 

Algebra Our Past QBASIC Programming 

Language Skill Language Skill Geology & Astronomy 
1., Structure of Earth 
2. Weather & climate 

3. Earth & space 

 Our Economic activities  

Grammar 
Exercise 

Grammar 
Exercise 

Environment Science 
1., Environment & Its Balance 
2. Environment Degradation & 

Its Conservation 
3. Environment & Sustainable 

development. 

 Our international Relations and 
Cooperation 

 

Reading 
Comprehension 

Reading 
Comprehension 

  Population & demographic Status  

Group 
Discussion 

Group 
Discussion 

  Population growth & Its 
Management 
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8 Description of Assessment for Each Class and Year Group 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 7 Assessment Work 

Assessment Work Class Age Group 

Letters recognition, rhymes, drawing lines, tracing letters and 

pictures, sensorial activities  

 

Nursery 3 ½ - 4 

  Drawing, forming words, handwriting practice, 

Reading and writing  

LKG & UKG 4 – 7  

Reading and Writing, forming simple sentences, drawing, 

handwriting practice 

one 7 – 8  

Drawing competition, Poem Recitation, Reading books, quiz, 

paragraph writing 

2 & 3 8 – 10 

Quiz, class discussions, poem recitation, Essay competition, 

Paragraph, Games competition 

4 - 5 10 -12 

Project work, Quiz competition, Essay competition, Book review, 

Games  

6 - 8 12 -14 
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